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Key features Benefits

Omega Ovens

Standard
60cm 
90 litres
Yes
Touch digital
1 wire shelf
12
No 
Yes
Yes
Yes

Technical details 
Oven type:
Oven category size: 
Oven capacity:  
Clock function:
Timer function:  
Number of shelves: 
Number of shelf positions: 
Telescopic Runners:
Easy view:
Grill element:
Fan element:
Bottom element:
Top element:

Yes

Maximum cooking temperature: 250°C
80mm Deep baking Dish:  Yes
Shallow baking tray: Yes with grill insert

Light: Yes
Installation type: Hardwired; Built-in, under  

bench or wall mounted
Maximum current: 15amp
Connection: 240V, 50Hz
Warranty: 24 months parts and labour
Made in: Europe

Aesthetics
Finish:  Stainless steel with black glass
Door type/glazing: Top opening double glazed
Type of controls:  Knob & touch controls
Number of knobs: 2 - function & temperature

Dimensions/weight
Dimensions of the product (mm):  595h x 595w x 550d
Dimensions of the flush mount cut-out (mm): 598h x 598w
Dimensions of the proud mount cut-out (mm): 580h x 580w

Omega 60cm multifunction electric oven with 12 rack/shelf positions, double glazed door, black glass and stainless steel finish.

90 Litre oven 
capacity

With an 80mm deep baking dish and 90L capacity, you can maximise the usage of your oven to 
accomodate more food.

Digital Timer Pre-set what you are cooking so you can have it finished after a time period that you have indicated. 
Great for those who like to set and forget, knowing what you are cooking won’t get burnt.

Multifunction Multifunction ovens enable you to cook with a combination of heat from the top and bottom 
elements. This offers more versatility, control and better results when cooking a variety of dishes.
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